[Detection of PML/RARalpha gene transcripts in 46 newly diagnosed acute promyelocytic leukemia patients by real-time quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction].
In order to explore the application of real-time quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (Q-PCR) for detecting PML/RARalpha gene transcripts in patients with acute promyelocytic leukemia (APL), the bone marrow samples from 46 newly diagnosed APL patients were collected for analysis. Three plasmids containing cDNA fragments of the bcr1-, bcr3-form PML/RARalpha and ABL control gene were constructed respectively. The ABI Prism 7500 Sequence Detection System using Taqman fluorogenic probes was used to quantify target gene. PML/RARalpha mRNA was detected by Q-PCR in 46 APL patients and 40 non-APL patients. The normalized quotient (NQ) of PML/RARalpha mRNA was calculated as followings: NQ = PML/RARalpha mRNA copy numbers/ABL mRNA copy numbers. Immunophenotype of acute promyelocytic leukemia was determined by four-color flow cytometry. The results showed that the coefficients of variation (CV) of inter-day assay and intra-day assay by using Q-PCR were 1.58% and 0.88% respectively. Q-PCR could detect reproducibly 5 copies of target gene per 100 ng RNA and no pseudopositive results were found. The median NQ of PML/RARalpha mRNA was 0.450 (0.084 - 1.082) in 46 APL patients. There was no indication of any correlation of PML/RARalpha mRNA type with age, sex, hemoglobin, platelet count, percentage of promyelocytes in bone marrow detected by morphology or flow cytometry, PML/RARalpha NQ, or signs of clinically diagnosed coagulation/bleeding disorders. Compared with bcr1-form cases, bcr3-form cases had more M(3v) phenotype (42.9% vs 9.4%, P = 0.015) and higher WBC count (9.35 x 10(9)/L vs 2.15 x 10(9)/L, P = 0.038). APL cells could be classified into large side scatter population (L-SSC) and non-large side scatter population (NL-SSC) in CD45/SSC histogram of flow cytometry. 87.50% patients with bcr1-form showed L-SSC phenotype and 64.29% patients with bcr3-form showed NL-SSC phenotype. It is concluded that a sensitive Q-PCR method is established. The median NQ of PML/RARalpha mRNA was 0.450 in newly diagnosed APL patients. There was no significant difference about PML/RARalpha mRNA expression of both bcr3-form and bcr1-form APL patients. Type of PML/RARalpha transcripts is related with the morphology and immunophenotype.